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Kraftyhands

Cherry jam
You’ll need
3Kraftyhands Miranda
& Mo CD-ROM
3white 15cm-square card blank
3manual die-cutting machine
3red Core’dinations cardstock
3hole punch
3embossing tool & foam mat
3Pinflair glue gel
3computer & printer
3Spellbinders Nestabilities Classic Circles &
Labels Two and Shapeabilities Asian Accents dies

Step by step

Get the look
l The Miranda & Mo CD-ROM is available from
www.kraftyhandsonline.co.uk; 0113 244 3154

Tips & tricks
k Take a look at your cardstock stash and match it up with the
items on the CD-ROM
k Die-cut your matts and layers into circles, labels etc to create
eye-catching toppers
k Add gemstones to your designs for the perfect finishing touch

Print out a patterned paper, a sentiment, a topper
and a topper base sheet from the CD-ROM.
Matt a 13.5cm square of patterned paper onto red
cardstock and fix to the card front.
Matt three 3.5x9.5cm pieces of patterned paper onto
red cardstock and affix to the card front.
Die-cut a border strip from red cardstock and secure
below the three gingham panels.
Die-cut the topper into a label shape and matt onto
labels die-cut from the topper base sheet and red
cardstock. Attach to the card front using glue gel.
Die-cut the sentiment into a circle and add to the
topper using glue gel.
Punch three small circles of red cardstock and
adhere as shown using glue gel.
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Musical moments
You’ll need
3manual die-cutting machine
3orange Core’dinations cardstock
3hole punch
3embossing tool & foam mat
3Pinflair glue gel
3computer & printer
3Kraftyhands Miranda & Mo CD-ROM
3white 14.5cm-square scalloped card blank
3Spellbinders Nestabilities Classic Circles
& Picot Edge Circles dies

Step by step
Print out a patterned paper, a sentiment, a topper
and a topper base sheet from the CD-ROM.
Matt a 13cm square of patterned paper onto orange
cardstock and attach to the card front.
Matt three 3.5x12cm pieces of patterned paper
onto orange cardstock and fix to the card front.
Die-cut the topper into a circle and matt onto a circle
die-cut from the topper base sheet and a Picot Edge
Circle die-cut from orange cardstock. Affix to the card
front using glue gel.
Cut out a sentiment and matt onto a Picot Edge
Circle die-cut from orange cardstock.
Punch four circles from orange cardstock and fix
in place as shown using glue gel.
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Rainy day
You’ll need
3purple gems
3Pinflair glue gel
3computer & printer
3white 15cm-square card blank
3purple Core’dinations cardstock
3manual die-cutting machine
3Quickutz Photo Corner die
3Kraftyhands Miranda & Mo CD-ROM
3Spellbinders Nestabilities Classic Circles dies

Step by step
Print out two patterned papers, a sentiment, a topper
and topper base sheet from the CD-ROM.
Cut four 4.5cm squares from each patterned paper and
layer onto a 14cm-square piece of purple cardstock as
shown. Leave the centre empty and secure to the card front.
Cut out the topper and matt onto circles die-cut from
the topper base sheet and purple cardstock. Attach to
the card front using silicone glue.
Cut out the sentiment, matt onto purple cardstock
and fix in place using glue gel.
Die-cut four photo corners from purple cardstock and
adhere in the corners. Add gems as shown to finish.
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Kraftyhands

Birthday
cake

You’ll need
3Kanban gemstones
3Pinflair glue gel
3computer & printer
3white 15cm-square card blank
3pink Core’dinations cardstock
3Kraftyhands Miranda & Mo CD-ROM
3Spellbinders Nestabilities Classic Circles
& Labels Two dies
3manual die-cutting machine

Step by step
Print out two patterned papers, a sentiment,
a topper and a topper base sheet from the CD-ROM.
Matt a 13.5cm square of patterned paper onto
pink cardstock and fix to the card front.
Matt four 6cm squares of patterned paper onto
pink cardstock and attach as shown.
Die-cut the topper into a label shape and matt
onto labels die-cut from the topper base sheet
and pink cardstock. Fix in place using glue gel. Add
gemstones in the corners to finish.
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Fun in
the sun
You’ll need
3yellow Core’dinations cardstock
3Pinflair glue gel
3computer & printer
3Kraftyhands Miranda & Mo CD-ROM
3white 14.5cm-square scalloped tent-fold card blank
3Spellbinders Nestabilities Classic Circles
& Shapeabilities Asian Accents dies
3manual die-cutting machine

Step by step
Print out two patterned papers, a sentiment, a topper
and a topper base sheet from the CD-ROM.
Affix two different patterned papers to a 13.5cm square
of yellow cardstock leaving narrow borders, as shown.
Fix to the card front.
Die-cut a border from yellow cardstock and attach
to cover the join of the patterned papers.
Die-cut the topper into a circle and matt onto circles
die-cut from the topper base sheet and yellow
cardstock. Attach using glue gel.
Die-cut a sentiment into a circle and matt onto a
circle die-cut from yellow cardstock. Position in
the bottom-right corner using glue gel to finish.
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Say cheese!
Watering
can
You’ll need
3manual die-cutting machine
3white organza ribbon
3gemstones
3Pinflair glue gel
3computer & printer
3Kraftyhands Miranda & Mo CD-ROM
3white 14.5cm-square scalloped tent-fold card blank
3green Core’dinations cardstock
3Spellbinders Nestabilities Classic Circles & Labels Two dies

Step by step
Print out a patterned paper, a sentiment,
a topper and a topper base sheet from the CD-ROM.
Affix three 4x13cm pieces of patterned paper
to a 13.5cm square of green cardstock and
attach to the card front.
Wrap a piece of ribbon around a 13.5x3.5cm
piece of green cardstock and secure to the card front.
Die-cut the topper into a label shape, then matt
onto labels die-cut from the topper sheet and
green cardstock. Affix to the card front using glue gel.
Die-cut the sentiment into a circle and attach
to the topper using glue gel. Add gemstones to
the card front as shown to finish.
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You’ll need
3hole punch
3embossing tool & foam mat
3Pinflair glue gel
3computer & printer
3white 15cm-square card blank
3blue Core’dinations cardstock
3Kraftyhands Miranda & Mo CD-ROM
3Spellbinders Nestabilities Classic Circles & Picot
Edge Circles and Shapeabilities Bitty Blossoms dies
3My Favorite Things Die-namics Leaf-Filled Flourish die
3manual die-cutting machine

Step by step
Print out a patterned paper, a sentiment, a topper
and a topper base sheet from the CD-ROM.
Die-cut three Bitty Blossoms from patterned paper, roll
up and stick together using wet glue, then allow to dry.
Matt a 13.5cm square of patterned paper onto blue
cardstock and fix to the card front.
Die-cut a flourish from blue cardstock and attach to
the card front.
Die-cut a topper into a circle, then matt onto a circle
die-cut from the topper base sheet and a Picot Edge
Circle die-cut from blue cardstock. Fix to the card front
using glue gel.
Die-cut a sentiment into a circle and matt onto a
Picot Edge Circle die-cut from blue cardstock. Adhere
to the top left of the topper, then add the blossoms in
the bottom right.
Punch six circles from blue cardstock and affix as
shown using glue gel to finish.
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